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Abstract. 

 

During nuclear import, cytosolic transport 
factors move through the nuclear pore complex (NPC) 
to the nuclear compartment. Kap95p is required during 
import for docking the nuclear localization signal-receptor 
and ligand to the NPC. Recycling of this factor back to 
the cytoplasm is necessary for continued rounds of im-
port; however, the mechanism for Kap95p recycling is 
unknown. We have determined that recycling of 
Kap95p requires a nuclear export signal (NES). A re-
gion containing the NES in Kap95p was sufficient to 
mediate active nuclear export in a microinjection assay. 
Moreover, the NES was necessary for function. Muta-
tion of the NES in Kap95p resulted in a temperature-
sensitive import mutant, and immunofluorescence mi-
croscopy experiments showed that the mutated Kap95p 
was not recycled but instead localized in the nucleus 
and at the nuclear envelope. Srp1p, the yeast nuclear 
localization signal-receptor, also accumulated in the nu-

 

clei of the arrested 

 

kap95

 

 mutant cells. Wild-type and 

NES-mutated Kap95p both bound Gsp1p (the yeast 
Ran/TC4 homologue), Srp1p, and the FXFG repeat re-
gion of the nucleoporin Nup1p. In contrast, the NES 
mutation abolished Kap95p interaction with the GLFG 
repeat regions from the nucleoporins Nup116p and 
Nup100p. In vivo interaction was demonstrated by iso-
lation of Kap95p from yeast nuclear lysates in either 
protein A–tagged Nup116p or protein A–tagged 
Nup100p complexes. The protein A–tagged Nup116p 
complex also specifically contained Gle2p. These re-
sults support a model in which a step in the recycling of 
Kap95p is mediated by interaction of an NES with 
GLFG regions. Analysis of genetic interactions sug-
gests Nup116p has a primary role in Kap95p recycling, 
with Nup100p compensating in the absence of 
Nup116p. This finding highlights an important role for 
a subfamily of GLFG nucleoporins in nuclear export 
processes.

 

C

 

ommunication

 

 between the nucleus and cytoplasm
is mediated by large proteinaceous structures
called nuclear pore complexes (NPCs).

 

1

 

 Cytosolic
factors, as well as NPC proteins (nucleoporins), are re-
quired to mediate signal-dependent transport into the nu-
cleus (for reviews see Moore and Blobel, 1994; Powers and
Forbes, 1994; Melchior and Gerace, 1995; Simos and Hurt,
1995; Gorlich and Mattaj, 1996). After translation, a nu-
clear localization signal (NLS)–bearing protein binds in
the cytoplasm to a heterodimeric complex comprised of a

 

z

 

60-kD NLS-receptor (importin 

 

a

 

/karyopherin 

 

a

 

/hSRP1/

Srp1p/Kap60p) (Adam and Gerace, 1991; Gorlich et al.,
1994; Imamoto et al., 1995

 

b

 

; Loeb et al., 1995; Moroianu
et al., 1995

 

a

 

; Weis et al., 1995) and a 

 

z

 

95-kD subunit that
acts as an adaptor for interaction with nucleoporins (im-
portin 

 

b

 

/karyopherin 

 

b

 

/p97/Kap95p) (Adam and Adam,
1994; Chi et al., 1995; Enenkel et al., 1995; Gorlich et al.,
1995

 

a

 

; Imamoto et al., 1995

 

a

 

; Radu et al., 1995

 

a

 

,

 

b

 

). After
docking at the cytoplasmic face of the NPC, translocation
of the trimeric complex through the aqueous channel of
the NPC may proceed by a succession of energy-depen-
dent disassociation–reassociation steps with nucleoporins
(Melchior and Gerace, 1995; Rexach and Blobel, 1995;
Gorlich and Mattaj, 1996; Hu et al., 1996; Nehrbass and
Blobel, 1996).

The energy required for movement through the NPC is
due in part to GTP hydrolysis by the small G protein Ran/
TC4/Gsp1p (Melchior et al., 1993; Moore and Blobel,
1993; Melchior et al., 1995). The cumulative effect of the
binding reactions is to propel the NLS protein–Srp1p-
Kap95p trimer toward the nucleoplasm. At the nucleo-
plasmic face of the NPC, the import complex disassem-
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1. 

 

Abbreviations used in this paper

 

: DAPI, 4

 

9

 

,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole;
5-FOA, 5-fluoroorotic acid; GST, glutathione-S-transferase; HSA, human
serum albumin; NES, nuclear export signal; NLS, nuclear localization sig-
nal; NPC, nuclear pore complex; PKI, protein kinase inhibitor.
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bles. Srp1p and the NLS-bearing protein are released into
the nucleoplasm, but Kap95p appears to stay associated
with the nuclear envelope (Gorlich et al., 1995

 

b

 

; Moroianu
et al., 1995

 

b

 

). Continued rounds of import would require
efficient return of these import factors to the cytoplasm.

The mechanism for recycling nuclear import factors is
unknown. Return to the cytoplasm may be based on both
diffusive and active export. Recent studies on proteins that
shuttle continuously between the nucleus and cytoplasm,
such as the HIV-1 Rev protein (Meyer and Malim, 1994)
and the hnRNP A1 protein (Pinol-Roma and Dreyfuss,
1992; Michael et al., 1995), have led to the characterization
of nuclear export signals (NESs). The NESs in Rev (Fischer
et al., 1995; Wen et al., 1995), protein kinase inhibitor
(PKI) (Wen et al., 1995), TFIIIA (Fridell et al., 1996

 

b

 

), and
yeast Gle1p (Murphy and Wente, 1996) are short stretches
of hydrophobic residues that are sufficient for export. PKI
mediates export of the bound protein kinase A catalytic
subunit (Wen et al., 1995), whereas the other NES-bearing
proteins are involved in RNA export. These NES motifs
may serve both as signals for export and as adaptor re-
gions for interaction with nucleoporins (Bogerd et al.,
1995; Fritz et al., 1995; Gerace, 1995; Stutz et al., 1995;
Fridell et al., 1996

 

a

 

; Fritz and Green, 1996; Murphy and
Wente, 1996).

Recent studies have shown that nuclear import factors
can interact with some nucleoporins that contain regions
of multiple FG (Phe, Gly), FXFG, or GLFG (Gly, Leu,
Phe, Gly) peptide repeats (Iovine et al., 1995; Kraemer et
al., 1995; Moroianu et al., 1995

 

b

 

; Nehrbass and Blobel,
1995; Pascal and Gerace, 1995; Radu et al., 1995

 

a

 

,

 

b

 

; Rex-
ach and Blobel, 1995; Aitchison et al., 1996; Hu et al., 1996),
suggesting a role for these particular nucleoporins in the
docking and translocation steps of import. In a previous
study, we examined the necessity for each of the individual
GLFG tetrapeptide repeat regions in the yeast proteins
Nup145p, Nup116p, Nup100p, Nup57p, and Nup49p (Io-
vine et al., 1995). In vitro ligand blot binding experiments
show that the GLFG regions from Nup116p, Nup100p,
and Nup145p all interact with Kap95p. Interestingly, only
the GLFG region from Nup116p exhibits both loss-of-func-
tion and gain-of-function phenotypes in yeast cells. Dele-
tion of the GLFG regions from the other four GLFG nu-
cleoporins does not perturb cell viability (Wente et al.,
1992; Wente and Blobel, 1994; Fabre et al., 1994; Grandi
et al., 1995; Iovine et al., 1995), whereas internal deletion
of the GLFG region from Nup116p results in temperature-
sensitive cells with a diminished nuclear protein import ca-
pacity (Iovine et al., 1995). Moreover, overexpression of
only the Nup116p–GLFG region (and not that from any of
the other four) inhibits cell growth and nuclear transport
(Iovine et al., 1995). Thus, if the in vivo import mechanism
required a Kap95p–GLFG nucleoporin interaction, we
predicted that the GLFG region of Nup116p was the most
likely candidate for mediating this function. However, the
discrete step of import that may require a Kap95p–Nup116p
interaction has not been delineated.

In this report, we show that Kap95p can be isolated from
yeast cells in complexes containing GLFG nucleoporins.
We propose that this interaction is mediated by an NES
motif in Kap95p. Mutation of the NES in Kap95p blocked
continued rounds of nuclear import, resulted in the accu-

 

mulation of the mutated protein at the nuclear envelope
and in the nucleoplasm, and inhibited interaction with
GLFG regions from Nup116p and Nup100p. These results
suggest a model wherein Nup116p and Nup100p play a
role in recycling Kap95p to the cytoplasm.

 

Materials and Methods

 

Strains and Plasmids

 

Yeast strains were grown in either YEP (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone)
or synthetic minimal media plus appropriate amino acids supplemented
with 2% of the indicated sugar (glucose, galactose, or raffinose). Yeast
transformations were completed by the lithium acetate method (Ito et al.,
1983), and general manipulations of yeast cells were conducted as de-
scribed by Sherman et al. (1986). Bacterial strains were cultured in SOB
media and transformed by standard methods (Sambrook et al., 1989).
DH5

 

a

 

 was used for all bacterial plasmids.
The sequence encoding five tandem IgG-binding domains was ampli-

fied by using the PCR and oligonucleotide primers (246 and 247) to flank
the protein A fragment with unique PstI sites. The resulting fragment was
ligated into pSW11 (Wente et al., 1992) partially digested with NsiI, yield-
ing an in-frame fusion of protein A between amino acid residues 88 and 89
of Nup116p (pSW461).

Site-directed mutagenesis of 

 

KAP95

 

 to 

 

kap95-L63A

 

 was completed as
follows: pSW271 (Iovine et al., 1995) was used as the template for sequen-
tial PCRs. The first reaction used primers 259 and 279, with the 3

 

9

 

 279
primer incorporating base pair changes for leucine to alanine (cta to gca)
at nucleotides 2,830 and 2,831 of 

 

KAP95.

 

 The second reaction used prim-
ers 278 and 262, with the 5

 

9

 

 278 primer incorporating the same two nucle-
otide changes. After mixing the products of these two reactions as a tem-
plate, PCR was conducted with primers 259 (annealing at nucleotide
1,702) and 262 (at 4,357). The final product was digested with BamHI and
ligated into pRS315 (pSW507). The AatII/NcoI fragment from pSW507
was ligated into the AatII/NcoI backbone of vector pSW503 to generate
pSW509 harboring 

 

kap95-L63A.

 

 The site of the mutation was confirmed
by DNA sequence analysis. A plasmid bearing the 

 

kap95-

 

D

 

NES

 

 allele
(pSW696) with an in-frame deletion of the sequence encoding residues
55–65 was constructed in a similar manner with the following modifica-
tions: the first reaction used primers 259 and 281 (with deletion of 30 nu-
cleotides of 

 

KAP95

 

 sequence), the second reaction used primers 280 (with
deletion of 30 nucleotides of 

 

KAP95

 

 sequence) and 262. The AatII/NcoI
fragment from the 

 

D

 

NES product was ligated into the AatII/NcoI back-
bone of vector pSW503 to generate pSW510.

 

Nuclear Lysates and Coimmunoprecipitation

 

Nuclei were purified from yeast strain SWY960, SWY1381, or W303

 

a

 

/

 

a

 

cells as described by Rout and Kilmartin (1990). Lysates were prepared
from 4 

 

3

 

 10

 

9

 

 nuclei as described in Rout and Blobel (1993), and 400 

 

m

 

l of
lysate was incubated with 50 

 

m

 

l of IgG-Sepharose (Pharmacia Fine Chem-
icals, Piscataway, NJ) for 1 h at room temperature. Control experiments
used protein A–Sepharose (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals). The resin was
washed (4 

 

3

 

 500 

 

m

 

l) with washing buffer (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris, pH
6.5, 0.05% Tween-20) before elution with 0.1 M glycine, pH 2.8. The resin
was also analyzed by adding SDS buffer directly to the washed and eluted
beads. Samples from coimmunoprecipitation were separated by electro-
phoresis in SDS polyacrylamide gels and either transferred electrophoret-
ically to nitrocellulose membranes or silver stained. Immunoblots were
probed with an affinity-purified anti-Kap95p antibody at 1:100 (see be-
low), affinity-purified anti-Gle2p antibody at 1:25, or affinity-purified
anti-Gle1p antibody at 1:500 (gift of J. Watkins, Washington University,
St. Louis, MO) as indicated. All dilutions were made in 10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20 (TBST)/2% milk. With washes in
between, incubations with affinity-purified alkaline phosphatase–conju-
gated anti–rabbit IgG (Promega Corp., Madison, WI) (diluted 1:7,500) were
conducted. Blots were developed via color visualization with nitro blue
tetrazolium and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-1-phosphate (Promega Corp.).

For silver staining, the gels were washed first in 50% methanol for 30
min to overnight, and then in distilled water for 30 min to 2 h (four
changes of water). Fresh stain was made by adding silver nitrate (0.2 g/ml
water) dropwise to 4.2 ml of 0.36% NaOH and 280 

 

m

 

l NH

 

4

 

OH until satu-
rated (final volume adjusted to 20 ml). The gel was stained for 15 min,
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washed with distilled water for 30 min (with four changes of water), and
developed in 0.005% citric acid and 0.018% formaldehyde. Development
was stopped by washing in 50% methanol.

 

Ligand Blot Overlays

 

Purified glutathione-

 

S

 

-transferase (GST)–Gsp1p (see purification of

GST-Kap95p[1-77]) was loaded with GTP exactly as outlined in Chi et al.
(1996). 6x-His-Kap95p and 6x-His-kap95p

 

L63A

 

 were purified as described
below (see Soluble Binding Assay), and 0.5 

 

m

 

g of each were separated via
7.0% SDS-PAGE and electrophoretically transferred to nitrocellulose
membranes. The membranes were treated exactly as described in Iovine
et al. (1995) except that they were overlaid with 0.5 mg of GST-Gsp1p

 

GTP

 

(in 5 ml total vol). Bound GST-Gsp1p

 

GTP

 

 was detected using an affinity-

 

Table I. Yeast Strain Genotype and Construction

 

Strain Genotype Derivation

 

W303

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112
can1-100/can1-100

 

W303

 

a

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100

 

SWY385

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trpl-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112
can1-100/can1-100 nup116::URA3 nup116

 

D

 

GLFG::TRP1/

 

1

 

Integrative transformation of SWY30
with pSW251(

 

TRP1

 

)
SWY386

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116::URA3 nup116

 

D

 

GLFG::TRP1

 

Segregant of tetrad from SWY385
SWY387

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116::URA3 nup116

 

D

 

GLFG::TRP1

 

Segregant of tetrad from SWY385
SWY480

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112
can1-100/can1-100 nup100::TRP1 nup100

 

D

 

GLFG::LEU2/

 

1

 

Integrative transformation of SWY7
with pSW263(

 

LEU2

 

)
SWY545

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112
can1-100/can1-100 nup145::LEU2 nup145

 

D

 

GLFG::URA3/

 

1

 

Integrative transformation of 
SWY203 with pSW280 (

 

URA3

 

)
SWY561

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 kap95::HIS3 

 

pSW271

 

(URA3)

 

Iovine et al., 1995
SWY581

 

Mata ade2-1 ura3-1his-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup145::LEU2 nup145

 

D

 

GLFG::URA3

 

Segregant of tretrad from SWY545
SWY583

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup100::TRP1 nup100

 

D

 

GLFG::LEU2

 

Segregant of tetrad from SWY480
SWY585

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112
can1-100/can1-100 nup145::LEU2 nup145

 

D

 

GLFG::URA3/

 

1

 

 nup100::TRP1 nup100

 

D

 

GLFG::
LEU2/

 

1

 

Cross of SWY581 and SWY583

SWY588

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 tpr1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup145::LEU2 nup145

 

D

 

GLFG::URA3 
nup100::TRP1 nup100

 

D

 

GLFG::LEU2

 

Segregant of tetrad from SWY585

SWY656

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup145::LEU2 

 

pSW363

 

 (HIS3)

 

Segregant of tetrad from SWY556
SWY958

 

Mata ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116::HIS3 pSW461(URA3)

 

Transformation of SWY27 with 
pSW461 (

 

URA3

 

)
SWY960

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 
can1-100/can1-100 nup116::HIS3/nup116::HIS3 

 

pSW461

 

(URA3)

 

Cross of SWY958 and SWY29 
carrying pRS314 (

 

TRP1

 

)
SWY1312

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 kap95::HIS3 

 

pSW503

 

(LEU2)

 

Transformation of SWY561 with 
pSW503(

 

LEU2

 

) and selected on
5-FOA

SWY1313

 

Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 kap95::HIS3 

 

pSW509

 

(LEU2)

 

Transformation of SWY561 with 
pSW509(

 

LEU2

 

) and selected on
5-FOA

SWY1379

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 
can1-100/can1-100 nup100::TRP1/nup100::HIS3

 

Cross of SWY9 and SWY238

SWY1381

 

Mat

 

a

 

/Mat

 

a

 

 ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 
can1-100/can1-100 nup100::TRP1/nup100::HIS3 ProteinA-NUP100::LEU2

 

Integrative transformation of 
SWY1379 with pSW645 (

 

LEU2

 

)
SWY1400

 

Mat

 

a/Mata ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 
can1-100/can1-100 nup116::URA3 nup116DGLFG::TRP1/1 nup100::TRP1 nup100DGLFG::
LEU2/1

Cross of SWY387 and SWY583

SWY1401 Mata ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup100::TRP1 nup100DGLFG::LEU2 
pSW132(URA3)

Transformation of SWY583 with 
pSW132(URA3)

SWY1402 Mata ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116DGLFG 5-FOA selected SWY386
SWY1404 Mata/Mata ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 

can1-100/can1-100 nup116DGLFG/1 nup100::TRP1 nup100DGLFG::LEU2/1
5-FOA selected SWY1400

SWY1405 Mata/Mata ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 
can1-100/can1-100 nup116DGLFG/1 nup100::TRP1 nup100DGLFG::LEU2/1 pSW131(URA3)

Transformation of SWY1404 with 
pSW131(URA3)

SWY1406 Mata ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116DGLFG nup100::TRP1 
nup100DGLFG::LEU2 pSW131(URA3)

Segregant of tetrad from SWY1405

SWY1407 Mata ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116DGLFG pSW131(URA3) Transformation of SWY1402 with 
pSW131(URA3)

SWY1428 Mata/Mata ade2-1/ade2-1 ura3-1/ura3-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 trp1-1/trp1-1 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 
can1-100/can1-100 nup116DGLFG/1 nup145::LEU2/1 pSW131 (URA3) pSW363 (HIS3)

Cross of SWY656 and SWY1407

SWY1429 Mata ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116DGLFG nup145::LEU2 pSW131 
(URA3) pSW363 (HIS3)

Segregant of tetrad from SWY1428

SWY1430 Mata ade2-1 ura3-1 his3-11,15 trp1-1 leu2-3,112 can1-100 nup116DGLFG nup145::LEU2 pSW363 
(HIS3)

Segregant of tetrad from SWY1428 
after 5-FOA selection

The following strains have been previously described: SWY7, SWY9 in Wente and Blobel, 1994; SWY27, SWY29 in Wente and Blobel, 1993; SWY30 in Wente et al., 1992;
SWY491 and SWY561 in Iovine et al., 1995; SWY203, SWY556, and SWY656 in Emtage et al., 1997; SWY1017 in Murphy et al., 1996.
All plasmids mentioned above are described in Table II.
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purified anti–GST rabbit antibody at 1:2,000 (provided by J. Watkins), fol-
lowed by enhanced chemiluminescence.

Soluble Binding Assay
GST-GLFG-Nup116p was purified as described below for GST-Kap-
95p(1-77). Bacterial cells expressing 6x-His-Kap95p were induced with 1
mM isopropylthio-B-d-galactoside, resuspended in sonication buffer (50
mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM PMSF, 0.1 mM
pepstatin A, 0.1 mM leupeptin, 0.1 mM benzamidine), and frozen at
2708C. After thawing, cells were sonicated with 60 1-s pulses (with 10 s of
rest on ice after 10 pulses). The lysate was clarified by a 20,000 g spin for
20 min, and then incubated with 2 ml of packed Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen,
Chatsworth, CA) for 1 h at 48C. The resin was washed with 15 vol of soni-
cation buffer and then with 20 vol of wash buffer (50 mM sodium phos-
phate, pH 6.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 10 mM imidazole). The fusion
protein was eluted with 20 ml of 0.15 M imidazole in wash buffer. The pu-
rified 6x-His-Kap95p was transferred into binding buffer (20 mM Hepes,
pH 6.8, 150 mM potassium acetate, 2 mM magnesium acetate, 2 mM DTT,
0.1% Tween-20, 0.1% casaminoacids) using a Centricon 30 (Amicon Inc.,
Beverly, MA) or by dialysis. The soluble binding assay was conducted as
described in Rexach and Blobel (1995).

b-Galactosidase Assays for Two-Hybrid Interactions
Yeast strain L40 (MATa, his3D200 trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ade2 LYS2::(lex-
Aop)4-HIS3 URA3::(lexAop)8-LacZ) (gift of S. Hollenberg) was cotrans-
formed with the various pCH436 and pCH358 constructs (generous gifts

of C. Hardy (Washington University, St. Louis, MO); see above and Io-
vine et al., 1995; Hardy, 1996). Transformants were tested for b-galactosi-
dase expression by scoring for blue color with the filter assay described in
Breeden and Nasmyth (1985).

Preparation of GST-FITC Conjugates and 
Microinjection Assay
GST-Kap95-(1-77) and GST-kap95-(1-77)DNES fusion proteins were
each purified from bacterial lysates generated as described (Iovine et al.,
1995). The lysate (40 ml) was incubated with 1 ml of glutathione-agarose
(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) for 1 h at 48C. The resin was washed
with MTPBS (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.3, 0.01%
NaN3, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTT, 0.1 mM PMSF, 0.1 mM pepstatin A,
0.1 mM leupeptin, 0.1 mM benzamidine) until the OD280 reached baseline.
The protein was eluted with 20 mM glutathione, 50 mM Tris, pH 9.0,
0.01% NaN3. 1 mg of protein was added to 1.5 ml of PBS, pH 7.2, and spun
twice in a Centricon 30 concentrator. 0.4 mg of protein was labeled at a 50-
fold molar ratio using an FITC-FluorReporter protein labeling kit from
Molecular Probes, Inc. (Eugene, OR).

COS-1 cells were grown to 80% confluence on 12-mm circular glass
coverslips (Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, PA), and microinjected as de-
scribed (Murphy and Wente, 1996). After microinjection, cells were incu-
bated for 45 min at 378C, and then fixed for 15 min with 3.0% formalde-
hyde in 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM
magnesium chloride. The cells were washed once in buffer without for-
maldehyde, followed by mounting with 90% glycerol, 1 mg/ml p-phe-
nylenediamine onto slides. Photographs were taken with 340 objective on

Table II. Plasmid Construction

Plasmid Construction Reference

pRS313 Backbone
pSW363 NUP145 locus lacking base pairs 2,191–2,850 (the GLFG region) Emtage et al., 1997

pRS315 Backbone
pSW503 Entire KAP95 locus in BamHI in pRS315 This study
pSW509 Entire kap95-L63A locus in BamHI in pRS315 This study*
pSW696 Entire kap95-DNES locus in BamHI in pRS315 This study*

pRS316 Backbone
pSW131 Entire NUP116 locus in SalI/Xbal of pRS316 Wente and Blobel, 1994
pSW132 Entire NUP100 locus is SalI/Xbal of pRS316 Wente and Blobel, 1994
pSW190 Entire NUP145 locus in BamHI/SalI of pRS316 Emtage et al., 1997
pSW271 Entire KAP95 locus in BamHI of pRS316 Iovine et al., 1995
pSW461 Insertion of five tandem IgG-binding domains into NsiI site at base pair 990 of NUP116 locus This study*

pRS304 Backbone
pSW251 NUP116 locus lacking base pairs 1,260–2,873 (the GLFG region) This study

pRS305 Backbone
pSW263 NUP100 locus lacking base pair 890–2,657 (the GLFG region) This study
pSW645 Insertion of five tandem IgG-binding domains into NsiI site at base pair 1,253 of NUP100 locus This study

pRS306 Backbone
pSW280 NUP145 locus lacking base pairs 2,191–2,850 (the GLFG region)

pCH436 Backbone
pSW511 kap95-L63A coding region in BamHI This study

pCH358 Backbone
pSW368 SRP1 coding region in BamHI Murphy et al., 1995
pSW392 Fragment from base pair 890–2,657 (GLFG domain) of NUP100 locus in BamHI Murphy and Wente, 1996
pSW608 Fragment from base pair 1,294–2,446 of (FXFG domain) NUP1 locus in BamHI This study

pGEX-3X Backbone
pSW304 Fragment from base pair 1,260–2,873 (GLFG domain) of NUP116 locus in BamHI This study
pSW568 Fragment from base pair 3,383–3,641 (encoding amino acids 1–77) of KAP95 locus in BamHI/EcoRI This study
pSW570 Fragment from base pair 3,383–3,641 (encoding amino acids 1–77) of kap95-DNES locus in BamHI/EcoRI This study

pGEX-2T Backbone
pPS826 GSP1 coding region Corbett et al., 1995

pQE-32 Backbone
pSW329 KAP95 coding region in BamHI This study
pSW571 kap95-L63A coding region in BamHI This study

Vector backbone references for pRS313, pRS315, pRS316, pRS304, pRS305, and pRS306 (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989); pCH436 for LexABD fusion proteins, and pCH358 for
GAL4AD fusion proteins (generous gifts of C. Hardy); pQE-32 (Qiagen); pGEX-3X (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals).
*See Materials and Methods section for a more detailed description.
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a microscope (Olympus Corp., Lake Success, NY) with T-MAX 400 film
(Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY).

Transport Assays and Immunofluorescence Microscopy
In situ hybridization for poly(A)1 RNA localization was conducted as
previously described (Iovine et al., 1995). Nuclear import capacity was as-
sessed by monitoring the localization of a GAL10-induced NLS–b-galac-
tosidase fusion protein (expressed on pNLS-E1) (Underwood and Fried,
1990). Haploid strains SWY1312 and SWY1313 were each transformed
with pNLS-E1 (URA3) and grown in SC-ura and 2% raffinose at 238C
overnight. The following morning, expression was induced by the addition
of 2% galactose at the same time that the cells were shifted to 378C. After
3 h at 378C, the cells were processed for indirect immunofluorescence mi-
croscopy.

Early log phase or temperature-arrested yeast cells were prepared for
immunofluorescence experiments as previously described (Wente et al.,
1992). Cells were fixed for 2.5 min in 3.7% formaldehyde/10% methanol,
and subsequently incubated with appropriate primary antibodies: the anti-
Kap95p antibody (1:20) (see below), rabbit anti–importin a (Srp1p) anti-
body (1:1,500) (generous gift of D. Gorlich, University of Heidelberg,
Germany), mouse mAb414 (1:1) (Davis and Blobel, 1986), or mouse mono-
clonal anti–b-galactosidase (1:100) (Boehringer Manneheim Biochemi-
cals, Indianapolis, IN). After washing with 40 mM K2HPO4, 10 mM
KH2PO4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% NaN3, 0.1% Tween 20, 2% nonfat dry milk
(M buffer) alone, detection of bound antibody was accomplished by incu-
bation with either affinity-purified Texas red–conjugated goat anti–rabbit
IgG (Cappel Laboratories, Organon Teknika Corp., Durham, NC) at a 1:
200 dilution, or affinity purified FITC-conjugated goat anti–mouse IgG (1:
200) for 1 h at room temperature. The final washes in M buffer and then
1% BSA-PBS were followed by mounting with 90% glycerol, 1 mg/ml p-phen-
ylenediamine, and 0.05 mg/ml 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole DAPI at pH
8.0. Photographs were taken with the 3100 objective on an Olympus mi-
croscope with Kodak T-MAX 400 film.

For the confocal experiments, cells were treated identically except for
two modifications. An FITC-conjugated donkey anti–rabbit IgG antibody
(Cappel Laboratory) was used (1:200) in place of the Texas red anti–rab-
bit IgG for some samples, and propidium iodide (16 mg/ml) was incubated
on slides for 15 min at room temperature before mounting with 90% glyc-
erol plus 1 mg/ml p-phenylenediamine. Images were collected using the
363 objective on the MRC 1024 confocal laser scanning microscope (Bio
Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA; LaserSharp software). Color was added
to the images using NIH image, and the final figure was produced using
Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, Inc., Mountain View, CA).

Affinity Purification of Anti-Kap95p Antibody
GST-Kap95p (pSW327) (Iovine et al., 1995) was purified as described for
the purification of GST-Kap95-(1-77). Purified protein was injected into
rabbits to generate a polyclonal antiserum (Cocalico Biologicals, Inc.,
Reamstown, PA). The production bleeds were affinity purified against 6x-
His-tagged Kap95p (dialyzed into PBS, pH 7.4) using the Affigel 15 sys-
tem (Bio Rad Laboratories). After elution from the resin (0.1 M glycine,
pH 2.8), the eluate was dialyzed against PBS, pH 7.4, and NaN3 was added
to a final 0.05%. The affinity-purified antibody was titered against yeast
lysates from W303 cells and recognizes a single band of z95 kD.

Results

Biochemical Copurification of Kap95p and Nup116p 
from Yeast Nuclei

To further characterize the physiological significance of a
Kap95p–GLFG nucleoporin interaction, coimmunopre-
cipitation experiments were conducted from yeast cell frac-
tions. These studies initially focused on Nup116p because
its GLFG region is uniquely required for cell growth
(Iovine et al., 1995). For these experiments, full-length
Nup116p was tagged in its amino-terminal region with five
tandem IgG-binding domains from Staphylococcus aureus
(protein A) and expressed from the NUP116 promoter in
an nup116 null strain. The protein A–Nup116p completely

complemented the nup116 null phenotype, and it localized
exclusively at NPCs as determined by indirect immunoflu-
orescence microscopy (data not shown). Lysates of puri-
fied yeast nuclei containing protein A–Nup116p were in-
cubated with IgG-Sepharose. Copurifying proteins were
eluted with acidic buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE.
Multiple polypeptides were detected by silver staining
(Fig. 1, A and B). Immunoblotting with affinity-purified
polyclonal anti-Kap95p antibodies revealed that the poly-
peptide of z95 kD corresponded to Kap95p (Fig. 1 A). The
majority of the protein A–Nup116p remained associated
with the IgG-Sepharose and was only eluted with SDS
treatment (Fig. 1 C). Therefore, Kap95p was isolated from
yeast cells in a complex containing protein A–Nup116p.

In separate studies we recently identified the nuclear ex-
port factors Gle1p and Gle2p in a synthetic lethal genetic
screen with an nup100 mutation (Murphy et al., 1996;
Murphy and Wente, 1996). Nup100p is a GLFG nucle-
oporin that possesses significant structural and functional
overlap with Nup116p (Wente et al., 1992). Thus, we
tested by immunoblotting whether either Gle1p (a 62-kD
protein) or Gle2p (a 40-kD protein) was present in the pro-
tein A–Nup116p complex. Gle1p was not in the bound frac-
tion (data not shown), but Gle2p was present and corre-
sponded to the z41-kD band (Fig. 1 B). To confirm that the
association of Kap95p and Gle2p with protein A–Nup116p
was specific, binding of wild-type nuclear lysates to IgG-
Sepharose and protein A–Nup116p nuclear lysates to pro-
tein A–Sepharose was analyzed. Kap95p and Gle2p
showed no affinity for either resin (Fig. 1 D). Therefore,
their cofractionation was dependent on the presence of
Nup116p. However, whether Kap95p and Nup116p are di-
rectly interacting in this complex (or whether the complex
reflects a single entity) will require further investigation.

To confirm a stable interaction was possible between
Kap95p and Nup116p in vitro, the soluble binding assay
described by Rexach and Blobel (1995) was conducted with
bacterially expressed, purified proteins. The GLFG region of
Nup116p was purified as a GST fusion and immobilized on
glutathione-agarose beads. Purified 6x-His-tagged Kap95p
was incubated with either the immobilized GST-Nup116p-
GLFG beads or immobilized GST alone. Bound and un-
bound fractions were analyzed by Coomassie blue staining
of SDS polyacrylamide gels. Kap95p did not bind to GST
alone (data not shown) (Rexach and Blobel, 1995), but
binding of Kap95p was detected with the GST-Nup116p-
GLFG (Fig. 2). Therefore, this was a stable interaction
and confirmed our previous studies detecting interaction
between Nup116p and Kap95p with ligand blot overlay
and two-hybrid assays. This specific in vitro interaction
and the cofractionation of Kap95p and Nup116p from
yeast cells reinforced our previous hypothesis proposing a
discrete role for GLFG region–Kap95p binding during nu-
clear transport.

The Amino-terminal Region of Kap95p Has an NES

The goal of our continued studies was to determine when
a Kap95p–Nup116p interaction might be required during
nuclear transport. Previous studies showed that the first
130 amino acids of Kap95p are sufficient for a strong two-
hybrid interaction with the GLFG region of Nup116p (Io-
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vine et al., 1995). We inspected this region of Kap95p
amino acid sequence for motifs that may be facilitating
binding to Nup116p–GLFG and observed a region from
residues 55–65 with striking similarity to leucine-rich NES
motifs (Fig. 3 A). Interestingly, NES motifs are necessary
for the interaction of Rev and Gle1p with FG repeat–con-
taining nucleoporins (Bogerd et al., 1995; Fritz et al., 1995;
Stutz et al., 1995; Fritz and Green, 1996; Murphy and
Wente, 1996).

To test whether the NES-like motif in the amino-termi-
nal region of Kap95p could mediate nuclear export, a se-
ries of microinjection experiments in COS-1 cells were con-
ducted. The first 77 amino acids of Kap95p were linked in
a carboxy-terminal fusion to GST (GST-Kap95-[1-77]). A
similar construct that harbored an in-frame deletion span-
ning amino acids 55–65 of Kap95p was also made (GST-
Kap95-[1-77]DNES). The GST fusion proteins were ex-
pressed in bacteria, purified, and fluorescently labeled by
conjugation to FITC. Each was coinjected with Texas red–
labeled human serum albumin (HSA) into the nuclei of
COS-1 cells (Fig. 3 B). After 45 min at 378C, the Texas
red–HSA remained within the nucleus in all experiments.
In contrast, the FITC-GST-Kap95-(1-77) staining shifted
to the cytoplasm, and the nuclear compartment staining
was coincidentally reduced. The nuclear export of the

Figure 1. Protein A–Nup116p
interacts with Kap95p and
Gle2p. (A and B) Nuclear ly-
sates were prepared from the
diploid strain SWY960 (pro-
tein A–Nup116p) and incu-
bated with IgG-Sepharose.
Lysate (L), unbound (U),
and acid eluted (E) fractions
were separated by electro-
phoresis in SDS polyacryl-
amide gels: 7.5% gels in A
and 10.5% gels in B. The gels
were either silver stained or
transferred to nitrocellulose.
Immunoblots were incubated
with anti-Kap95p antibody
(1:100) or anti-Gle2p anti-
body (1:25) as indicated. The
dashes along the silver stain
gel indicate the polypeptides
that align with the corre-
sponding Kap95p and Gle2p
cross-reactive bands in the
immunoblots (single stars).
The double stars indicate
the position of the protein

A–Nup116. (C) A fraction of the protein A–Nup116p remains bound to the IgG-Sepharose. After elution with acidic buffer (yielding
the samples in lanes E), IgG beads were treated with SDS buffer, and the bound fraction was analyzed on 7.5% SDS polyacrylamide
gels. The immunoblot was developed with rabbit anti–IgG antibody (1:1,000): (lane 1) mock treated beads; (lane 2) beads incubated
with protein A–Nup116p nuclear lysate. (Lane 3) A silver stain of the same fraction analyzed in lane 2. The double star indicates the po-
sition of the bound protein A–Nup116p (the upper band of the doublet when compared with untreated resin). (D) The Kap95p and
Gle2p interactions with protein A–Nup116p are specific. Control experiments were conducted with nuclear lysates prepared from the
diploid strain W303a/a (WT nuclei) incubated with IgG-Sepharose (left), or from SWY960 (protein A–Nup116 nuclei) incubated with
protein A–Sepharose (right). Samples that eluted with acidic buffer from the IgG-Sepharose or that eluted with SDS buffer from the
protein A–Sepharose were separated by electrophoresis in 7.5% (for Kap95p) or 10.5% (for Gle2p) SDS polyacrylamide gels and
tested by immunoblotting. The respective positions expected for Kap95p and Gle2p bands are indicated by single stars. The bands by
the plus sign (1) are due to the protein A from the resin. For all the panels, the sizes of the molecular mass markers are indicated at the
right.

Figure 2. The GLFG region of Nup116p stably interacts with
Kap95p. Purified GST-GLFG-Nup116p (1.0 mg) was incubated
with 10 ml of glutathione-agarose for 30 min at 48C. After wash-
ing, 0.6 mg of purified 6x-His-Kap95p was added. The binding
reaction was incubated for 45 min at room temperature. The un-
bound fraction and washes were combined and TCA precipi-
tated. The bound proteins were eluted with SDS sample buffer
and boiling for 5 min. Samples were separated by electrophoresis
on an 8.0% SDS polyacrylamide gel and visualized by Coomassie
blue stain. Both GST-GLFG-Nup116p and 6x-His1 Kap95p are
found in the bound fraction. (Lane 1) “Mock” binding reaction
(only buffer was added in the second binding reaction); (lane 2)
6x-His-Kap95p (0.6 mg); (lane 3) unbound sample; (lane 4) bound
sample.
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FITC-GST-Kap95-(1-77) was dependent on incubation at
378C because the staining was predominantly nuclear with
incubation at 48C (Fig. 3 B). These results suggested that
the amino-terminal region of Kap95p was sufficient to me-
diate active nuclear export. In parallel experiments, micro-
injected GST-Kap95-(1-77)DNES remained localized in
the nucleus after incubation at 378C. Therefore, the NES-
like motif was necessary for nuclear export.

The NES in Kap95p Is Required for Import
Factor Recycling

To analyze whether the NES was necessary for Kap95p
function, experiments in yeast cells were conducted. Mu-
tagenesis studies of reported NESs have determined that
the leucine residue at the position equivalent to 63 in
Kap95p is important for function (Meyer and Malim, 1994;
Wen et al., 1995; Fridell et al., 1996b; Murphy and Wente,
1996). To examine whether this leucine in Kap95p was im-
portant, it was changed to alanine by site-directed mu-
tagenesis (kap95-L63A). KAP95 is an essential gene (Io-
vine et al., 1995), but a haploid kap95 null strain harboring
wild-type KAP95 on both a LEU2 CEN and a URA3 CEN
plasmid is viable at all temperatures on media containing
5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) (Fig. 4 A). To test whether
the putative NES in Kap95p was necessary for cell viabil-
ity, a plasmid shuffle assay was conducted with the kap95-
L63A mutated gene on the LEU2 CEN plasmid. If the
mutated gene retains its essential function, the strain will
grow in the absence of the wild-type KAP95 URA3 plas-
mid and form colonies on the 5-FOA media. While wild-

type KAP95 complemented the kap95 null phenotype at
all growth temperatures, the kap95-L63A allele did not
grow at 378C (Fig. 4 A). Therefore, changing the leucine
residue at position 63 to alanine yielded a temperature-
sensitive kap95 mutant.

The step of import that would likely require a Kap95p
export event is the recycling process. If the role of the NES
in Kap95p is to mediate export of itself back to the cyto-
plasm after a round of import, then Kap95p with the
mutated NES should accumulate in the nucleus at the re-
strictive temperature. To test this hypothesis, immunoflu-
orescence microscopy was used to examine the location of
wild-type Kap95p and mutated kap95pL63A in cells grown
at 238C and shifted to 378C. At 378C, wild-type Kap95p
was localized evenly throughout the cells (Fig. 4 B). In
similarly treated kap95-L63A mutant cells arrested at
378C, the staining pattern was strikingly different. A signif-
icant fraction of the mutated kap95pL63A protein was local-
ized within the nucleus as well as some at the nuclear rim
(Fig. 4 B). To confirm this localization, confocal micros-
copy was performed on arrested kap95-L63A cells that
were double labeled with anti-Kap95p antibodies and ei-
ther the anti-nucleoporin antibody mAb414 or propidium
iodide for DNA. As shown in Fig. 5 A, the propidium io-
dide staining was intranuclear (red), the mAb414 staining
was confined to the nuclear envelope (green), and there
was also no detectable colocalization (yellow signal) be-
tween the two signals. Thus, intranuclear vs nuclear enve-
lope localization was distinguishable by this method. In
contrast, the propidium iodide and anti-Kap95p signals
significantly colocalized as reflected by the yellow signal

Figure 3. The NES region of
Kap95p mediates nuclear ex-
port. (A) Alignment of a re-
gion of Kap95p with the NES
sequences of HIV-1 Rev, PKI,
TFIIIA, and Gle1p is shown.
(B) GST-Kap95-(1-77) and
GST-Kap95-(1-77)DNES fu-
sion proteins were purified
and conjugated to FITC. The
fluorescent conjugates were
individually coinjected into
the nuclei of COS-1 cells with
Texas red–HSA. After a 45-
min incubation at either 378C
or 48C, the cells were fixed
and examined by fluorescence
microscopy. The Texas red–
HSA remained nuclear local-
ized (bottom row); however,
the FITC-GST-Kap95-(1-77)
moved to the cytoplasm (top,
left) when incubated at 378C.
The FITC-GST-Kap95-(1-
77) was confined to the nu-
cleus at 48C incubation (top,
middle). The fusion lacking
the NES motif (FITC-GST-
Kap95-(1-77)DNES) remained
nuclear even at 378C (top,
right). Bar, 10 mm.
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(Fig. 5 B). Some colocalization was also detected between
the anti-Kap95p and mAb414 signals (Fig. 5 C). There-
fore, at 378C, kap95pL63A accumulated in the nucleus with
a fraction also at the nuclear envelope. This suggested that
lack of NES function inhibited Kap95p recycling.

Studies by others have suggested that during the dock-
ing and translocation steps of import, Kap95p is associated
with Srp1p. However, Kap95p and Srp1p apparently disso-
ciate when the import complex reaches the nucleoplasmic

face of the NPC (Gorlich et al., 1995b; Moroianu et al.,
1995b). Based on these results, it has been proposed that
Kap95p and Srp1p recycle to the cytoplasm by indepen-
dent mechanisms (Gorlich and Mattaj, 1996). Indirect im-
munofluorescence microscopy was used to analyze the
behavior of Srp1p in the kap95-L63A cells. Srp1p localiza-
tion in KAP95 wild-type cells was diffuse and throughout
the cells. However, Srp1p was markedly accumulated in
the nuclei of temperature-arrested kap95-L63A cells (Fig.
4 C). Confocal microscopy experiments showed Srp1p was
localized both inside the nucleus and at the nuclear enve-
lope in a pattern similar to that shown for kap95pL63A

(data not shown). Therefore, Srp1p recycling appeared in-
hibited when Kap95p NES function was blocked.

Nuclear Import Capacity Is Diminished when Kap95p 
Recycling Is Blocked

Since Kap95p is an essential import factor, mutations that
perturb its function should coincidentally alter nuclear
protein import capacity. In particular, if Kap95p was not
recycled to the cytoplasm, the import capacity of the cell
may become noticeably diminished with only limited
(newly synthesized) Kap95p available in the cytoplasm. To
examine the effect of the temperature-sensitive kap95-
L63A allele on import, the kap95-L63A strain was trans-
formed with a plasmid expressing an NLS–b-galactosidase
fusion protein under control of the inducible GAL10 pro-
moter (Underwood and Fried, 1990). If import is dimin-
ished during growth at the nonpermissive temperature
(378C), the NLS–b-galactosidase will not accumulate in
the nucleus. To induce reporter protein synthesis, cells
grown in raffinose-containing media at 238C were shifted
to galactose-containing media and growth at 378C. Local-
ization of the fusion protein was determined by indirect
immunofluorescence microscopy with anti–b-galactosi-
dase antibodies. When grown at 378C, the wild-type cells
efficiently imported the NLS–b-galactosidase as reflected
by the bright nuclear staining (Fig. 6 A). In contrast, the
kap95-L63A mutant cells at 378C showed diminished nu-
clear staining and the cytoplasmic signal was significantly
enhanced (Fig. 6 A). Therefore, the NES-mutated protein
was not capable of sustaining wild-type levels of nuclear
import capacity at the nonpermissive temperature.

To test whether the kap95-L63A phenotype was specific
for import processes, poly(A)1 RNA export capacity was
monitored. Wild-type and kap95-L63A cells were grown
at 238C and shifted to 378C for 3 h, and samples were pro-
cessed for in situ hybridization with a digoxigenin-labeled
oligo(dT)30. The staining with an FITC-conjugated anti-
digoxigenin antibody was diffuse and cytoplasmic at 378C
in both wild-type and mutant cells (Fig. 6 C). These results
suggested that the kap95-L63A cells were apparently com-
petent for poly(A)1 RNA export over the same time frame
that import levels were inhibited.

The NES Mutation Inhibits Interaction with Nup116p

Previous studies have reported interactions of Kap95p
(and/or its vertebrate homologues) with GLFG nucleo-
porins (Iovine et al., 1995; Radu et al., 1995b), FXFG/FG
nucleoporins (Kraemer et al., 1995; Moroianu et al., 1995b;
Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Hu et al., 1996; Aitchison et al.,

Figure 4. The NES in Kap95p is required for function. (A)
Changing amino acid 63 in Kap95p from a leucine (L) to an ala-
nine (A) causes a temperature-sensitive defect in haploid yeast
cells. (B) kap95pL63A accumulates in the nucleus of arrested cells.
Wild-type KAP95 (SWY1312) and mutant kap95-L63A (SWY1313)
cells were grown at 238C in YEPD before shifting to 378C for 3 h.
Cells grown at 378C were fixed for 2.5 min and processed for im-
munofluorescence microscopy with anti-Kap95p antibodies. (C)
The distribution of endogenous Srp1p is also perturbed in tem-
perature-arrested kap95-L63A cells. Cells grown at 378C were
processed exactly as in B, except they were incubated with anti–
importin a (Srp1p) antibody. Exposure and photograph printing
time were identical for wild-type and mutant cells with a given
antibody. Coincident staining of the nuclei with DAPI is shown.
Bar, 5 mm.
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1996), Srp1p (Enenkel et al., 1995; Gorlich et al., 1995a;
Moroianu et al., 1995a), and Gsp1p (Rexach and Blobel,
1995; Chi et al., 1996; Floer and Blobel, 1996; Gorlich et al.,
1996; Lounsbury et al., 1996; Moroianu et al., 1996; Paschal
et al., 1996). We predicted that only the interactions neces-
sary for the recycling of Kap95p would be specifically per-
turbed by the NES mutation.

To examine whether the kap95-L63A mutation per-
turbed interactions with Srp1p, the FXFG region of Nup1p,
and the GLFG region of Nup116p, the yeast two-hybrid
assay was conducted (Fields and Song, 1989) (Fig. 7 A). As
described in previous studies, wild-type Kap95p and
Nup116p–GLFG specifically interact in the two-hybrid as-
say (Iovine et al., 1995). Fusions of full-length Srp1p and
of the Nup1p–FXFG region to the activation domain of
Gal4p (Gal4AD) were constructed. These were tested for
specific interaction with a fusion of the LexA DNA bind-
ing domain (LexABD) to Kap95p. The relative level of
transcriptional activation of a reporter lacZ gene with
upstream LexA DNA binding sites was analyzed using a
color filter assay for b-galactosidase activity. By this assay,
Kap95p interacted with both Srp1p and the FXFG region
of Nup1p. The Srp1p and Nup1p–FXFG Gal4AD fusions
did not show any signal with control LexABD fusions

(LexA–Orc2p). For testing the mutated kap95pL63A pro-
tein, LexABD–kap95pL63A was transformed into yeast strains
harboring plasmids expressing the tester Gal4AD fusions.
Compared with the activation levels with wild-type Lex-
ABD–Kap95p, Gal4AD–Srp1p and Gal4AD–FXFG inter-
actions with the mutated LexABD–kap95pL63A were un-
changed. However, b-galactosidase activity was not detected
in the strain with the mutated LexABD–kap95pL63A and the
Gal4AD-Nup116p-GLFG.

The two-hybrid assay could not be used to analyze
Gsp1p binding to Kap95p because Gsp1p fused to either
Gal4AD or the activation domain of VP16 did not show de-
tectable b-galactosidase activity with wild-type LexA–
Kap95p (data not shown). Therefore, Kap95p–Gsp1p in-
teractions were analyzed by a blot overlay assay (Fig. 7 B).
Wild-type 6x-His-tagged Kap95p and mutated 6x-His-
tagged kap95pL63A were bacterially expressed and puri-
fied. Equal amounts of each were separated by SDS-PAGE
and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The blot was
incubated with purified, GTP-loaded GST–Gsp1p, and sub-
sequently probed with anti-GST antibodies to detect
Gsp1p binding. The signal for GST–Gsp1pGTP binding was
virtually identical for both samples. Therefore, the L63A
change in Kap95p did not abolish Gsp1p binding.

Figure 5. Confocal microscopy reveals that kap95pL63A accumulates both at the nuclear envelope and inside the nucleus. Mutant kap95-
L63A (SWY1313) cells were grown and processed exactly as in Fig. 4. Cells in A were labeled with the combination of propidium iodide
(red; DNA stain) and mAb414 (green; nuclear envelope staining); cells in B were labeled with propidium iodide (red) and an anti-
Kap95p antibody (green); cells in C were labeled with mAb414 (green) and an anti-Kap95p antibody (red). The combined images are
shown in the third column, where yellow represents the overlap of red and green staining.
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Based on these results, the NES in the NH2-terminal re-
gion of Kap95p appeared critical for the Kap95p–Nup116p
interaction. In a previous study (Iovine et al., 1995), we
tested a panel of LexABD–Kap95p fusion proteins for in-
teraction with the Gal4AD-Nup116p-GLFG region. The
first 130 residues containing the NES were sufficient for
interaction and had the highest activation levels in the
two-hybrid assay. However, a low level of interaction was
also detected with a fusion expressing an LexABD-Kap95p-
COOH-terminal fusion lacking the NES region (LexABD–
Kap95p[288-861]). Since the single point mutation in the
NES alone significantly impaired interaction in the con-
text of the full-length Kap95p protein, this suggests that
the low levels of GLFG interaction detected with the Lex-
ABD–Kap95p(288-861) may not be important in the con-
text of the full-length protein.

Nup100p May Facilitate Kap95p Recycling in the 
Absence of Nup116p

Taking into consideration that recycling was inhibited in
kap95-L63A cells and that kap95pL63A did not bind Nup116p–
GLFG, it is possible that lack of Nup116p–GLFG binding
is at least partially responsible for impaired kap95pL63A re-
cycling. However, Kap95p is an essential import factor
(Iovine et al., 1995), but nup116 null cells are viable at
238C (though growth is severely compromised compared
with wild type) (Wente et al., 1992). Therefore, if Nup116p
has a role in Kap95p recycling, some other factor must be
compensating in its absence to maintain recycling at 238C
in nup116 null cells. Obvious candidates would include the
other four yeast GLFG nucleoporins. It is unlikely that
Nup49p and Nup57p play a role because both are isolated
from yeast cells in a complex containing Nsp1p and Nic96p
but lacking Kap95p (Grandi et al., 1993, 1995). Nup49p
and Nup57p also do not bind Kap95p in respective ligand
blot and soluble binding assays (Iovine et al., 1995; Rexach
and Blobel, 1995). Nup100p and/or Nup145p are more
likely candidates because both bind Kap95p in a ligand
blot assay (Iovine et al., 1995), and their amino acid se-
quence similarities with Nup116p extend outside the

Figure 6. Nuclear import capacity is diminished in arrested
kap95-L63A cells. (A) To assay nuclear import, wild-type
(SWY1312) and kap95-L63A (SWY1313) strains were trans-
formed with the plasmid expressing NLS–b-galactosidase under
GAL10 (pNLS-E1). Expression was induced by the addition of
2% galactose, and the cells were shifted to growth at 378C. After
3 h at 378C, the cells were fixed and processed for immunofluo-
rescence microscopy. Localization of the reporter was deter-
mined using mAbs against b-galactosidase. (B) Export of
poly(A)1 RNA was not inhibited. Wild-type and kap95-L63A
cells grown in YEPD at 238C were shifted to growth at 378C and
processed for in situ hybridization with a digoxigenin-oligo-
(dT)30 probe. FITC-conjugated anti-digoxigenin antibodies were
used to localize probe binding. Exposure and printing times are
identical for wild-type and mutant cells in the given experiment.
Coincident DAPI staining is shown. Bar, 5 mm.

Figure 7. The L63A mutation
perturbs the Kap95p–GLFG
nucleoporin two-hybrid in-
teraction. (A) LexABD fusions
of both wild-type Kap95p
and mutant kap95pL63A were
tested by a color b-galactosi-
dase filter assay for interac-
tion with GAD fusions of the
GLFG region of Nup116p
and Nup100p, the FXFG re-
gion of Nup1p, and Srp1p.
Wild-type and mutant Lex-
ABD–Kap95p interacted with
GAD-Nup1-FXFG and GAD–
Srp1p to approximately the

same level. Interaction of LexABD–kap95pL63A with GAD-Nup116p-GLFG or GAD-Nup100p-GLFG was not detected. LexABD–Orc2p is
included as a specificity control, as well as Gal4AD alone. (B) Bacterially expressed GST–Gsp1p was purified and loaded with GTP.
GST–Gsp1pGTP was used in a ligand blot overlay on purified 6x-His-Kap95p (0.5 mg) (lane 1) or 6x-His-kap95L63A (0.5 mg) (lane 2). This
binding of GST–Gsp1pGTP was detected with an anti-GST antibody.
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GLFG regions (Wente et al., 1992; Wente and Blobel, 1994;
Fabre et al., 1994). Moreover, redundant function of NUP100
and NUP145 with NUP116 has been previously suggested
by the synthetic lethal phenotypes that result from com-
bining the nup116 null allele with either an nup100 null or
an nup145DN (amino-terminal deletion) allele (Wente and
Blobel, 1994).

To specifically test for functional overlap between the
GLFG regions of Nup116p, Nup100p, and Nup145p, strains
were constructed that expressed mutated versions of each
nucleoporin in which only the respective GLFG region
was internally deleted. As shown by the plasmid shuffle
assay in Fig. 8 B, haploid cells harboring both the
nup116DGLFG and nup100DGLFG alleles were inviable
at all growth temperatures. This demonstrated that the
GLFG region of Nup145p was not sufficient for viability in

the absence of those from Nup116p and Nup100p. How-
ever, the GLFG region from Nup116p was adequate for
function because nup100DGLFG/nup145DGLFG cells were
viable (Fig. 8 A). At 238C, nup116DGLFG/nup145DGLFG
cells were also viable (Fig. 8 B). Overall, these genetic in-
teractions suggested that the GLFG region of Nup100p
was necessary in the absence of Nup116p–GLFG function.

If Nup100p mediates Kap95p recycling in Nup116p’s ab-
sence, Nup100p should interact with Kap95p in vivo.
Coimmunoprecipitation experiments were conducted with
yeast cells expressing a protein A–Nup100p fusion protein
as described for Fig. 1. Proteins copurifying with protein
A–Nup100p were analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-
Kap95p antibodies (Fig. 8 C). Kap95p was present in the
fraction. To analyze whether the NES in Kap95p was re-
quired for interaction with Nup100p, the two-hybrid assay

Figure 8. Nup100p–GLFG
may also mediate Kap95p re-
cycling. (A) Synthetic lethal
interactions between nup-
100DGLFG and nup 145D-
GLFG alleles. The heterozy-
gous nup100DGLFG/NUP-
100 nup145DGLFG/NUP145
strain SWY585 was sporu-
lated and dissected. The nup-
100DGLFG and nup145D-
GLFG alleles cosegregated
and resulted in the viable
haploid nup100DGLFG/nup-
145D GLFG strain SWY588.
To demonstrate viability of
cells, the double mutant hap-
loid (SWY588), wild-type
(W303), and respective single
mutant parental strains (nup-
100DGLFG, SWY583; nup-
145D GLFG, SWY581) were
grown on YPD at 308C for
2 d. (B) Synthetic lethal in-
teractions between nup116D-
GLFG, nup100D GLFG, and
nup145DGLFG mutants.
Strains containing the respec-
tive double DGLFG muta-
tion combinations are shown
on YPD and 5-FOA at 238C.
Strains harboring double de-
letions of the GLFG regions
of NUP116, NUP100, and
NUP145 were obtained by dis-
secting the appropriate dip-
loid strains (see Table I).
Confirmation of the nup116-
DGLFG chromosome segre-
gation was determined by
immunoblotting with an anti-
116 carboxy-terminal antibody

(Iovine et al., 1995). On the YPD plate, the nup116D GLFG (SWY1407), nup100DGLFG/nup116DGLFG (SWY1406), and the
nup145DGLFG/nup116DGLFG (SWY1429) cells also carry pSW131 (NUP116/URA3); the nup100DGLFG (SWY1401) cells also carry
pSW132 (NUP100/URA3); and the nup145DGLFG (SWY656) cells also carry pSW190. (C) Protein A–Nup100p coimmunoprecipitates
Kap95p from isolated nuclei. Nuclear lysates were prepared from SWY1381 and processed as described for Fig. 1. Immunoblots of the
eluate fraction were incubated with either the anti-Kap95p antibody or an anti-IgG antibody. The latter antibody was used to detect the po-
sition of protein A–Nup100p (uppermost band) and any of its proteolytic fragments (asterisk).
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was conducted (Fig. 7 A). The Gal4AD-Nup100p-GLFG
fusion interacted with wild-type LexABD–Kap95p, but
b-galactosidase activity was not detected with LexABD–
kap95pL63A. These results support the possibility that the
GLFG region of Nup100p facilitates Kap95p recycling at
238C in nup116 null cells.

Discussion
The mechanism for recycling nuclear import factors is
poorly defined. We report here the first characterization
of components necessary for recycling Kap95p, a factor re-
quired for docking the NLS-receptor and ligand to the
NPC. First, a nuclear export signal in the amino-terminal
region of Kap95p has been characterized. The NES region
of Kap95p was necessary and sufficient to mediate nuclear
export in COS-1 cells. Moreover, in yeast cells, recycling of
the transport factor required a functional NES. A temper-
ature-sensitive mutation in the NES of Kap95p resulted in
the nuclear accumulation of the mutated kap95pL63A and
an inhibition of nuclear import capacity. Secondly, the
NES in Kap95p was also required for interaction with the
GLFG regions of Nup116p and Nup100p. The wild-type
Kap95p–Nup116p interaction was stable in vitro, and
Kap95–Nup116p or Kap95p–Nup100p complexes were iso-
lated from yeast cells. Therefore, we propose that the
Kap95p–GLFG nucleoporin interaction has a specific role
in recycling the import factor and defines the structural
basis of a distinct step in the nuclear import cycle.

We have used two criteria for distinguishing whether a
given protein is involved in Kap95p recycling. First, a frac-
tion of Kap95p should be interacting with the protein in
yeast cells (in vivo). Second, the interaction must be de-
pendent on the NES in Kap95p. Our conclusion that
Nup116p and/or Nup100p are required for Kap95p recy-
cling is based on the observation that Kap95p was isolated
from cells in complexes with protein A–tagged Nup116p
or Nup100p. Moreover, the binding of Nup116p and
Nup100p to Kap95p was significantly inhibited by a loss-
of-function point mutation in the NES. In contrast, al-
though previous studies have documented in vivo interac-
tions (Enenkel et al., 1995; Aitchison et al., 1996; Chi et al.,
1996), Kap95p binding to either Nup1p–FXFG, Srp1p, or
Gsp1p was not dependent on a wild-type NES. Thus, we
predict that Nup1p–FXFG, Srp1p, and Gsp1p do not di-
rectly mediate Kap95p recycling.

It is very likely that Nup116p/Nup100p will not be the
only factors required for recycling Kap95p. Thus far, we
have not been able to isolate a viable haploid nup116D/
kap95-L63A strain (unpublished results). Experiments are
currently underway to definitively test for this possible
synthetic lethal relationship and to screen for novel genes
that are lethal in combination with the kap95-L63A allele.
Such genes may encode proteins that are also required for
Kap95p recycling. In addition, the protein A–Nup116p
complex may contain other cellular components of the nu-
clear export machinery. Besides Kap95p, Gle2p specifi-
cally copurified with protein A–Nup116p. Interestingly, in
directed two hybrid assays, Gle2p interacts with Srp1p but
not with Kap95p (Murphy et al., 1996). Temperature-arrested
gle2 cells exhibit a poly(A)1 RNA defect (Murphy et al.,
1996). Therefore, Gle2p may have multiple functions in

export. In comparison, Gle1p did not cofractionate. Gle1p
is an essential NES-containing protein required for the ex-
port of poly(A)1 RNA, and the NES region of Gle1p in-
teracts with Rip1p and Nup100p (Murphy and Wente,
1996). Nup116p and Nup100p could represent parallel
pathways for nuclear export that functionally overlap to
some degree (Fig. 9). This is suggested by their biochemical
similarities and by the synthetic lethality of nup116DGLFG/
nup100DGLFG cells and the viability of nup116DGLFG/
nup145DGLFG and nup100D GLFG/nup145DGLFG cells.
Nup116p probably serves a primary role over Nup100p
(thus the thicker arrow in Fig. 9) because the most severe
growth perturbations are observed when it alone is de-
leted or overexpressed (Iovine et al., 1995).

It has been a formidable experimental challenge in the
nuclear transport field to determine which step of trans-
port requires particular nucleoporin interactions. Current
models have suggested roles for repetitive motif-contain-
ing nucleoporins during cytoplasmic-docking and the sub-
sequent inward movement of the NLS-ligand through the
NPC to the nucleoplasm (Melchior and Gerace, 1995;
Radu et al., 1995b; Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Gorlich and
Mattaj, 1996; Nehrbass and Blobel, 1996). These are
largely based on a number of in vitro binding studies that

Figure 9. A model for the role of GLFG nucleoporins in nuclear
export. The GLFG nucleoporins Nup100p and Nup116p are
shown on the nuclear face of the nuclear envelope, whereas the
FXFG nucleoporins are shown cytoplasmically faced. Factors
that are reported to interact (biochemically and genetically) with
the GLFG proteins are diagrammed, with the arrows indicating
proposed export pathways. Molecules bound for export are shown
as either containing an NES, or are bound to an NES adaptor.
The right side of the diagram is based on the recent report of
Gle1p by Murphy and Wente (1996). Gle1p may serve as an
adaptor to mediate the export of poly(A)1 RNA via associations
with the FG repeat protein Rip1p and the GLFG nucleoporin
Nup100p. In this report an NES-dependent association of
Kap95p with Nup116p and Nup100p is detailed. The NES in
Kap95p is required for recycling the import factor. The basis for
Srp1p recycling and Gle2p association in the protein A–Nup116p
complex will require additional study.
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have demonstrated interactions of Kap95p, or its verte-
brate homologue, with nucleoporins that contain multiple
repeats of “FXFG” peptide sequences separated by highly
charged spacers, and with those that have degenerate
“FG” repeats (Kraemer et al., 1995; Moroianu et al., 1995b;
Radu et al., 1995a,b; Rexach and Blobel, 1995; Hu et al.,
1996). However, the physiological significance of each of
these interactions has not been clarified. The results from
this in vivo and in vitro analysis of Kap95p–GLFG interac-
tions suggest the following framework for the role of re-
peat-containing nucleoporins in import.

Our working model for the dynamics of Kap95p during
the import cycle assumes that Kap95p has the capacity to
interact with numerous different nucleoporins but each at
discrete points in the transport pathway. This suggests that
the type of repeat domain in a given nucleoporin will be
specific for a given step of transport. The GLFG, FXFG,
and FG regions would therefore not only be structurally
distinct in terms of amino acid sequence, but also function-
ally distinct with a given repetitive region possibly dictat-
ing the direction of movement through the NPC. Such a
scenario has also been suggested in a recent report by Hu
et al. (1996). A schematic diagram is presented in Fig. 9,
showing the GLFG nucleoporins Nup116p and Nup100p
with pivotal roles in recycling and export functions. In con-
trast, interactions of Kap95p with the FXFG/FG nucle-
oporins are depicted in the steps required for docking on
the cytoplasmic face of the NPC and movement from the
cytoplasm to the nucleus. When Kap95p reaches the nu-
cleoplasmic face of the NPC, interaction with GLFG re-
gions may trigger the recycling of Kap95p from the nu-
cleus to the cytoplasm after a round of import. In effect,
the Kap95p interaction with Nup116p/Nup100p would
serve two roles: the last step of inward movement, and the
first step of recycling. The NES region in Kap95p could
mediate the export of itself and perhaps associated pro-
teins. Lack of NES function and GLFG nucleoporin bind-
ing may result in the disassociation of kap95pL63A from the
nuclear envelope and inhibition of recycling to the cyto-
plasm.

Additional support for the model in Fig. 9 comes from
several independent observations. The vertebrate homo-
logue of Kap95p does not enter the nucleoplasm upon re-
lease of the import substrate, but instead stays associated
with the nuclear envelope (Gorlich et al., 1995b; Moroianu
et al., 1995b). The NES-like motif in the yeast Kap95p ap-
pears conserved in the amino acid sequence for its ver-
tebrate homologue importin b/karyopherin b/p97. The
amino acids spanning residues 52–61 of the human, rat,
and bovine proteins are “VARVAAGLQI”, with the bold
type face highlighting the hydrophobic residues typical of
NESs (Chi et al., 1995; Gorlich et al., 1995a; Radu et al.,
1995a). Finally, the only identified vertebrate GLFG nu-
cleoporin is localized on the nucleoplasmic face of the
NPC (Radu et al., 1995b), and its depletion from Xenopus
NPCs/nuclei limits nuclear import capacity in terms of nu-
clear growth and DNA replication (Powers et al., 1995).

One prediction of this model is a requirement for sepa-
rate binding sites in Kap95p for the different nucleoporins
or distinct conformations of Kap95p upon binding FXFG,
FG, or GLFG repeat regions. Support for this interpreta-
tion comes from the observation that an FXFG region

cannot functionally replace the GLFG region of Nup116p
in vivo (Iovine et al., 1995). In addition, the reported in
vitro interactions of different FG repeat regions with Kap95p
or its vertebrate homologue have different requirements.
High affinity binding of Kap95p to an FXFG region re-
quires heterodimer formation with Srp1p (Rexach and
Blobel, 1995). In contrast, the previously untested GLFG
region of Nup116p (Fig. 2) exhibits stable binding to Kap95p
alone. Finally, the amino- and carboxy-terminal FG repeat
regions of rat p58 both bind vertebrate Kap95p alone, but
only the carboxy-terminal region shows a stable interac-
tion with a ligand/Srp1p/Kap95p complex (Hu et al., 1996).

Before this study, the mechanism of nuclear import could
be biochemically divided into two distinct steps: NLS-depen-
dent binding at the cytoplasmic face of the NPC, followed
by energy-dependent transport through the pore (New-
meyer and Forbes, 1988; Richardson et al., 1988; Moore and
Blobel, 1992). In vertebrate cell assays, import can be spe-
cifically blocked in vitro at each of these steps. N-ethyl-
maleimide treatment, or lack of the Srp1p or Kap95p ho-
mologues, inhibits the initial docking step (Adam et al.,
1990; Newmeyer and Forbes, 1990; Adam and Gerace,
1991; Gorlich et al., 1995a; Imamoto et al., 1995a; Radu et al.,
1995a). Energy depletion or the absence of the small G
protein Ran/TC4 results in an accumulation of docked im-
port substrate at the nuclear envelope (Newmeyer and
Forbes, 1988; Richardson et al., 1988; Moore and Blobel,
1992, 1993; Melchior et al., 1993). In this study, the accu-
mulation of the import factor kap95pL63A in the nucleus
potentially defines a third step in the import cycle. The
kap95-L63A cells also exhibited a diminished nuclear im-
port capacity at the nonpermissive temperature. We predict
that this apparent import block is not due to the inability
of kap95pL63A mutated protein to mediate the docking and
translocation steps of import per se. Rather, the accumula-
tion of kap95pL63A in the nucleus because of inhibited re-
cycling may result in a limited cytoplasmic pool of the im-
port factor and thus a corresponding decrease in the rate
of import in the cells. Future experiments will be directed
toward testing this hypothesis with in vitro import assays
and recombinant proteins. Continued analysis of the arrest
points for different transport mutants will also allow these
models for import to be further tested.

The observation that Srp1p also accumulated in the nu-
cleus of arrested kap95-L63A cells suggests that Srp1p re-
cycling was coincidentally inhibited. This may reflect a
codependence of Kap95p and Srp1p recycling. Alterna-
tively, a factor required for Srp1p recycling may not be ef-
ficiently imported. Srp1p recycling is sensitive to export
processes, as reflected by its accumulation in the nuclei of
nup120 mutant cells (Aitchison et al., 1995). In addition,
the exchange of GDP for GTP on Gsp1p is required for
Srp1p export (Koepp et al., 1996). Since Kap95p and
Srp1p form a heterodimer during import (Chi et al., 1995;
Enenkel et al., 1995; Gorlich et al., 1995a; Imamoto et al.,
1995c; Moroianu et al., 1995a; Radu et al., 1995a), we tested
whether the z65-kD band in the protein A–Nup116p com-
plex was Srp1p. Immunoblotting confirmed that Srp1p was
present; however, the interaction may not be specific because
Srp1p also showed some affinity for protein A–Sepharose
alone (our unpublished observations).

In conclusion, an essential role for an NES in recycling
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the import factor Kap95p has been demonstrated. This is
the first description of a step required for import factor re-
cycling and, by virtue of the NES in Kap95p, it is a striking
illustration of the mutual dependence of import and ex-
port processes. The NES is also necessary for the interac-
tion of Kap95p with the GLFG regions of Nup116p and
Nup100p. In combination with other recent studies in our
laboratory (Murphy et al., 1996; Murphy and Wente, 1996),
this report also highlights specific roles in nuclear export
for at least two members of the GLFG nucleoporin family
(Nup100p and Nup116p).
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